Journal rankings based on citation indexes are widely used in the economics field for global top journals. We propose an alternative way to rank journals based on the publishing behavior of top ranked authors. We justify this approach by depicting the scientific publishing market as following a matching process. Compared to the citation approach, the methodology that we propose has comparative advantages in terms of time effort to produce national and subdiscipline rankings, and it makes it possible to compare them with global rankings. It also corrects the impact underestimation that the citation approach tends to produce in new and re-founded journals. We propose an empirical application to the case of public economics journals. 
Measuring the Scientific Impact of Academic Journals
The Economics profession now has a relatively well-established set of measures for the evaluation of scholarly production at international standards, similar to those used in other sciences. A vast number of contributions have studied this issue over the last 40 years. Most of this work concentrates on analysis of the impact of academic journals. This research makes it possible to rank journals according to their estimated impact. These studies are generally focused on the results (ranking of journals, ranking of departments or authors) rather than on the methodology, which is usually not innovative. In fact, although the multiplicity of specifications must be acknowledged, all ranking studies can easily be ranged into two main groups, according to the methodology chosen: estimation of the impact factor by the weights given by peers or, alternatively, by the citations received from articles published in international journals.
The first group of studies ranks journals according to the prestige attributed by peers. This approach is commonly used to rank national journals or subdiscipline journals. It has its advantages, but also clear shortcomings. The first advantage is a practical one: it is less time-consuming than the alternative approach based on citation analysis. The intrinsic limitation of peer analysis is the definition of the pertinent set of "peer evaluators", and the accurateness of the answers given by them. If the range of authors asked is narrow, the potential subjective bias is high. If the selection of respondents is too wide or reflects the views of authors with high variability in quality and quantity of production, the resulting ranking could be less meaningful. The second main difficulty related to peer approach is the weighting of each journal. Even if the selection of the scale proposed to evaluate each journal does not necessarily affect the place that each journal occupies in the ranking, it can clearly affect the distance between them. This is important as the distance between journals is decisive to evaluate their relative impact.
The alternative choice is to propose a ranking of journals based on the citations-received analysis.
The various caveats that can arise regarding this approach are well known: in many cases autocitations (by authors themselves or citations coming from other articles of the same journal) are not excluded, producing a bias in the results; neutral or negative citations and positive citations are not treated differently; also, the citation approach tends to benefit "review of the literature" articles, even if they are not innovative; finally, some studies give the same weighting to all citations received by an article, independently of the impact of the journal the citations come from. This latter problem is taken into account in few studies, with an adjustment of the estimates through an iterative process (see for instance Laband and Piette 1994, Kalaitzidakis et al 2003) .
Even after taking into account all these caveats, we think that the citation approach can be expected to produce consistent results when applied to ranking a global list of international journals for a given discipline. The internal logic of the methodology produces a reasonable view of what the most influential articles are and, as corollary, which journals tend to concentrate articles with a higher impact on average. Thus, we can be confident that core and top-tier journals ranked by the citation approach have a higher impact in the profession than those which are behind them.
By contrast, this last result mentioned cannot be taken for granted when the citation analysis is applied to national or subdiscipline journals. In those cases, the internal weakness of the citation approach already mentioned tends to be exacerbated, increasing the risk of producing meaningless ranking of journals. If the size of the national publication market is not big enough, the autocitation phenomenon can become endemic and highly distorting.
If we consider the subdiscipline rankings, the citation analysis also has severe caveats. The main one is the definition of the perimeter of journals which are to be checked in order to count the articles cited. The typical way is just to count citations received by other journals pertaining to the subdiscipline. The resulting rankings show a picture lacking decisive protagonists: the citations emerging from general journals, which, of course do not enter into the subdiscipline ranking. Even when including the citations coming from these general journals, a new problem is posed concerning the weighting to give regarding the citation impact of general and subdiscipline journals. A clear trade-off thus appears concerning the inclusion of general journal citations when elaborating subdiscipline journal rankings. Barrett et al (2000) proposed a mixed subdiscipline journal ranking, by establishing different lists, according to JEL classification. The resulting subdiscipline rankings using the citation analysis are constructed thus not by an a priori closedended subdiscipline list of journals. Results show rankings where actual subdiscipline journals are mixed with general journal rankings. Even if this mixing approach is suggestive, the empirical results are somehow disconcerting and render practical interpretation and use difficult. Let us examine the example of the Public Economics ranking. We find that the first place is taken by Public Economics it is more important and it has a higher impact to publish an article in Public Choice, rather than in American Economic Review or Journal of Political Economy?
Summarizing the pros and cons of each approach, it can be said that, with its limitations, the citation approach provides the optimum results when applied to general ranking of journals. More serious weaknesses appear when using the citation approach to rank national and subdiscipline journals: there is room for methodological improvement.
Furthermore, an important additional structural weakness of the citation approach remains:
it can be used only to assert the impact of well established journals, thus treating all new emerging journals unfairly. The Half Life Citation Index (HL) is a measure provided by SSCI. It refers to the number of years that it takes for an average article in a journal to receive half of the total citations. Empirical estimations of this value show that the higher the citation impact, the higher HL. HL is also affected by the field and the nature of the articles (for example, theoretical articles tend to present higher HL values). This implies that top quality new journals will receive citations in a slower path than lower quality journals. It also implies that the true impact of a journal can be correctly assessed though the citation approach only after a substantial number of years (for instance, top ranked journals present a HL value greater than ten years). Meanwhile, the impact of new top journals will be systematically underestimated when using the citation approach.
This structural limitation of the citation approach poses a problem of inequity of treatment between established and new journals. But it also poses a problem of efficiency in the academic publishing market: the citation approach bias acts as a barrier for new entrants, as their scientific impact will be underestimated in their initial years. The apparent low scientific impact of new journals will repel authors who are impact-factor-hunters (those in tenure track or looking for external funding). It can finally produce a self-fulfilling prophecy: impact underestimation attracts lower quality papers and repels good ones so that the editorial board is not able to maintain stringent academic standards. All in all, the bias against new journals produced by the citation approach generates erroneous signals leading to an inefficient allocation of resources in the academic publishing market.
We propose in this paper a ranking methodology that can be applied to national and subdiscipline journal rankings, which we think provides more consistent results than those generated by existing methods, at a lower cost in terms of effort. Moreover, the methodology that we propose eradicates the bias against new journals. The methodology can also be used to produce global rankings. The intuition behind our proposal is extremely simple but straightforward: the publishing industry is a stratified market where academic journals have different scientific impact. Some journals attract a high proportion of top quality manuscripts, while other journals publish articles with lower scientific impact. In a matching process, authors writing articles with potential high scientific impact will choose the journals with the higher academic impact and prestige, in order to ensure the maximum exposure of their findings. In this way, top scholars indicate by their choices which are the leading journals. Our proposal consists of using top scholars' publishing patterns as the main criterion in order to estimate the relative scientific impact of each journal.
The approach we propose is an alternative to the existing citation and peer ranking approaches. As such, it allows us to establish journal rankings as the other approaches do.
Although the methodology we propose is perfectly appropriate to produce general field rankings, we think that it is especially suitable when used to produce subdiscipline and national rankings, as some weaknesses (biases against new journals) of the classical approaches disappear when the new approach is used.
In this article, we apply this methodology to the case of Public Economics Journals. We propose in section 2 the theoretical assumptions justifying our approach. We sketch how the publishing market can be analyzed as a matching process, and we propose a formal theoretical model in the appendix. We show in section 3 the empirical results applied to the Public Economics field. Section 4 presents our conclusions.
Foundations of a Ranking System: The Academic Publishing Market as a Matching

Process between Authors and Journals
The main underlying assumption guiding all our analyses is that academic publishing behavior can be fitted as a matching process. The intuition, which we consider accurately depicts the publishing market, is that a demand for publication, stratified in quality (the different existing journals), is confronted with a supply of potential publications (authors' manuscripts) also stratified in quality, and that a correct quality matching process takes place.
The decision on where to send the manuscript is conditioned by the auto-perception of the intrinsic quality of the paper. Authors are confronted with a trade-off between the quality of the journal where the paper is intended to be published and the probability of the manuscript passing the reviewing process successfully. In order to maximize the chances of being published, each author will direct the manuscript to a journal whose impact is in accordance with the auto-perceived quality of the manuscript.
We can find exceptions to this general principle, which come from two different sources.
The first one corresponds to a conscious movement, when an author sends a manuscript to a journal knowing that the journal has a lower impact than the intrinsic quality of the contribution. We ignore this marginal case in our analysis.
The second source of quality mismatching corresponds to an involuntary behavior produced by a lack of information, which can have two origins.
The first source of involuntary bias is the most important and commonest for all of us: the misperception about ourselves and about the quality of our production. Authors usually consider their findings in more positively than external reviewers. But the internal dynamics of the publishing market tend to correct the initial mismatching (due to overconfidence, vanity) through the reviewing process and the related submission costs (fees, instruction to authors, reviewing delays, one journal at a time submission rule). Leslie (2005) proposes a theoretical model about the adjustments produced in the academic publishing market thanks to the costly reviewing process (mainly in terms of waiting time for an answer). Azar (2004) also considers the implications of time delays in the reviewing process. Pressman (1994) argues that the one journal submission at a time rule preserves the quality of published papers.
The second force leading to an involuntary mismatch in quality between authors and journals due to lack of information comes from the author's ignorance about the quality characteristics of the different existing journals. It can be expected that the availability of correct information is strongly correlated with authors' quality production. The publishing market process also absorbs this initial mismatch.
Let us assume then that in the scientific publishing market there are not strong forces generating systematic mismatching decisions between contributors and journals. We arrive then at a conclusion which is not hotly disputed: in general, outstanding papers tend to be published in top journals; lower quality papers tend to be published in lower impact journals.
A top quality author is an academician who produces articles with a high average scientific impact. Imagine now a high quality researcher who has written a new reference paper and has to decide where to publish it. She will decide to send it to journals presenting the higher level of impact according to her assessment. High impact journals accumulate high quality manuscripts. And, normally, a reference manuscript rejected by a journal will be presented to other high quality journals. If, after different attempts, the manuscript is not accepted among top journals, a top researcher has to decide whether not to publish the manuscript or to send it to second option journals (top-tier journals or subdiscipline top journals). In some cases, the choice to publish top quality manuscripts in leading subdiscipline journals instead of top generalist journals can become the first option, even if the former have a lower broad impact than top generalist journals. This decision can be explained by the importance of being positioned as a reference author inside a subdiscipline area.
This process means that high quality researchers are indicating by their publication choices not only what the leading general journals are, but also what the high quality subdiscipline or regional journals are. The higher the number of high quality manuscripts (produced by high quality economists) a subdiscipline journal attracts, the higher its average quality and scientific impact will be.
At first sight, the interaction between supply and demand for manuscripts which are different in quality could appear to be a circular process, since what makes an author a top author is that her reference paper is published in top journals, while, at the same time, what makes a journal be considered a top journal is the ability to publish reference papers produced by top researchers. We have a way to avoid this simultaneity, by the generation of an exogenous variable, which emerges nevertheless from the nature of the process described above. Our aim is to identify which journals capture those reference manuscripts, which are produced only by top scholars. Journals having been able to publish a significant amount of reference papers will reach top positions in the usual rankings based on the different versions of the citation approach; they will normally be the journals which have the highest academic and research library exposure; and finally they will also top by peer rankings.
These combined characteristics correspond to what are commonly known as core or Blue Ribbon Journals. These consist of those 5 to 10 journals which are consistently ranked in top positions according to the citation approach as well as by peer perception. We will enter into more detail about this point in the following section.
The specification of one of the players in the publishing market allows us to break the circularity of the endogenous relations, and opens the door to the ranking method we propose in this paper. Once we have identified these few Blue Ribbon journals, we just need to track who the authors are who have published their work in those core journals.
These top quality Blue Ribbon authors will choose to publish their research also in non Blue Ribbon journals. They will direct their work also to top subdiscipline journals and top-tier general journals. By their choices, top authors are signaling which journals they consider as the best positioned to spread the results of their research.
The more a given journal attracts manuscripts produced by Blue Ribbon authors, the higher the expected scientific quality of a journal will be. This logic opens the door to the development of a new approach for the estimation of the scientific impact of any given journal.
We propose a more detailed theoretical model with a simulation in the appendix, but with the elements provided in this section we have sufficient information to propose an empirical application, as will be seen in the following section.
A Ranking of Public Economics Journals
We propose an empirical application of the model proposed in the preceding section, in the case of Public Economics journals. To do so, we will follow the different steps described in the theoretical model:
1. Identification of Blue Ribbon journals (BRJ).
Fixing weights for each BRJ.
3. Establishing a ranking of authors according to the number of articles published in BRJ, during a given period of time.
4. Establishing a list of Public Economics journals.
Ranking Public Economics journals according to the relative number of articles
published by BRJ authors, during a given period of time.
6. Establishing a ranking of Public Economics authors, according to the number of articles published, weighted by the relative impact factor of each Public Economics journal.
As mentioned, the way proposed to identify first class scholars is to look at Blue Ribbon journal production. These are the core top journals, and are widely acknowledged as being so in academic circles. Different ranking methods consistently put them at the top of the list.
We select 8 of them for our study, namely: American Economic Review, Econometrica,
Economic Journal, Journal of Economic Literature, Journal of Economic Theory, Journal of Political Economy, Quarterly Economic Journal, and Review of Economic Studies
Other authors might add some other journals to this list, but few would delete any of them.
We show in Table 1 which journals were defined as Blue Ribbon by other authors, or which rank they occupy in different studies.
[ Table 1 about here]
We have to fix the weights of each BRJ. To do so, we refer to the existing impact evaluations of those journals. As we have defended in the first section of this paper, we consider that the most appropriate measure to estimate the impact of top ranked journals is the citation approach. We selected one of the most recent estimations in this field, proposed by Kalaitzidakis et al (2003) . They propose a revised version of the JCR Index taking into account articles published in the last decade, after applying an iterative adjusting process concerning the quality of the received citations and after excluding auto-citations. These weights are shown in the column 3 of the table 1.
Authors who have published in those journals become in our model a high quality author and their impact increases with the number of articles published in those core journals. As usual in ranking studies, we give 1/m point to each m co-author of a BR article. For instance, an article by 2 coauthors published in the Journal of Political Economy gives 32.6 points to each coauthor. The period of publication in the BRJ covered in our empirical study goes from 1990 to 2001. We excluded from our sample all contributions with 5 pages or less of extension, which typically correspond to presentations, notes and technical notes, comments, discussions or congress proceedings. Book reviews are also excluded from the sample. The complete list of "high quality authors" contains 4681 researchers.
The publishing behavior of these 4681 BRJ authors is the means we have to evaluate the average quality of any other economic journal. We have used in this paper the particular case of Public Economic journals.
We have not yet stressed the interest of providing a subdiscipline ranking, but the arguments we can advance are exactly the same as those indicated in the first section. Only few subdiscipline journals are taken into account and evaluated in global rankings. For instance, SSCI includes only Journal of Public Economics, National Tax Journal, Public Choice, Kyklos and Contemporary Economic Policy. Constructing a whole and exclusive subdiscipline ranking will provide information about the accuracy of the selection of subdiscipline journals included in global rankings of journals, as other journals not included in the list may have a higher scientific impact than those reported. It can also provide information about the emergence of potential new average or even top-tier quality journals. These newcomers with potential to become reference journals in the subdiscipline field are impossible to detect by applying the citation analysis. This is because the citation analysis requires a vast time gap for reference and good manuscripts to become highly cited articles, as they have to wait for the publication of the citing articles. Additionally, reference articles tend to receive citations over many years. As we stated in the first section, this distortion is not only unfair, but reduces the efficiency of the academic publishing market. By contrast, a journal ranking based on BRJ authors provides an alternative measure of its actual impact in the academic circles, an influence which will be translated several semesters ahead into formal impact, measured by citations and recognition by peers.
Also, a ranking based in BRJ authors tends to decrease the bias towards journals oriented to review of the literature articles. The approach that we propose does not use directly the number of citations received by each article as a measure of impact factor. We use instead the number of articles published by each author in BRJ as impact factor, and the number of BRJ articles published by each author is presumably not related neither with the number of review of the literature articles that she publishes, nor with the number of citations received from this kind of articles.
Additionally, we have mentioned that the citation approach tends to favor journals publishing empirical papers, as they tend to receive more citations than theoretical papers, obtaining by this a higher impact factor. This bias is probably less strong when using the ranking approach proposed in this paper. The reason is that the impact factor of each article is measured by the number of BRJ articles produced by the authors of each article, and not by the total amount of citations that each BRJ author receives. As we have selected a balance of empirical and theoretical oriented journals among our core journals, the number of BRJ articles of each author will proceed from empirical and theoretical papers, and we do not expect ex ante any specific bias towards one or another kind of papers.
We selected 31 international journals dealing mainly with public finance and public economics issues. They are all registered in the database Econlit. This selection is thus based to a certain extent on peer recognition. Of course, Econlit does not provide an impact rank of its listed journals. We can note that among the selected journals there are some that A total number of 6102 articles were used to establish the ranking of the selected 31 public economic journals. Table 2 shows the list of public economics journals selected, and ranked according their impact estimated by their presence of BRJ authors.
[ Table 2 about here]
The Kalaitzidakis et al (2003) for top economics journals, Journal of Public Economics was also by far the most prominent journal in this field. From the following four journals in our ranking, only one of them, namely National Tax Journal, is also taken into account in the mentioned study and, by consequence, by the JCR index.
This may be because two of them are too young to be included by the citation approach (Economics and Politics and Journal of Policy Reform). Our results suggest then that these two journals are in fact emerging reference journals in the field of public economics. According to our model, the prediction is that as prominent economists are publishing reference and good manuscripts in Economics and Politics and Journal of Policy Reform, these articles will be read and cited by other authors. Our prediction is then that future journal rankings using the citation index will include these two journals, and they will directly reach a noticeable place in the ranking.
A similar consideration can be made referring to two even more recently created journals, which appear to have imposed high standards in the selection process. We refer to the Journal of Public Economic Theory, which attains the second place in the ranking, with 59.12 points, and Economics of Governance, in fourth place with 44.86 points.
Nevertheless, here it is appropriate to be more cautious not only regarding their future place in a citation index ranking, but also concerning their real place in the ranking we propose.
We think that new journals edited by prominent scholars can suffer a kind of champagne effect. First published articles correspond to top scholars attracted by the new project. But it is not sure that the promising initial momentum can persistently be maintained, as their lack of maturity (and the negative effect produced by the citation approach, as explained in section 1) can act as a handicap to attract constantly other prominent authors, a flow which is needed to ensure the high quality profile of the journal. In fact, we have been obliged to exceptionally include additional observations for the journal Economics of Governance, because at the end of the normal period we had only 26 articles, not enough to produce significant results. After we added 27 new observations corresponding to the period January 2002 to July 2003, the initial estimated impact value of 72.06 dropped to 44.86. It is interesting to notice that concerning the overall ranking shown in table 1, we find a negative correlation between age of the journal and scientific impact (coefficient of correlation of -0.346).
Concerning the five public economic journals which have been included in the paper by Kalaitzidakis et al (2003) , besides the mentioned case of Journal of Public Economics, Public Choice took the second place (and 43rd in the overall ranking), while it appears in the 11 th position in our ranking (when including established and recent journals together). not cover all the scientific production of public economic authors, but only the share of it published in the 31 journals selected. The list cannot be directly considered as the ranking of the best public economists but just the leading publishing authors in public economic journals.
National Tax Journal
[ Table 3 about here]
There are 6071 authors who have published in any of the 31 public economics journals listed in table 2. The ranking of authors has been devised following the standard process:
the points corresponding to each article are divided among each m coauthors. The weighting of each article published depends on the impact factor of each journal, as estimated in table 2. We present two alternative measures of authors' scientific production.
In column 4 of table 3 is shown the first measure, corresponding to the total number of points reached by articles published in the 31 public economics journals selected.
We calculated a dispersion factor, displayed in column 6, estimated following the 7) is obtained by multiplying the total number of points (column 4) by the dispersion factor λ (column 6). Column 8 shows the same ranking, but after indexing the first ranked author to the value 100. We take this value as reference, as we consider that it offers a more accurate view for a subdiscipline ranking, because it favors authors being able to publish their work in several different journals. This avoids eventual editorial bias, with authors having special access to particular journals. Also, an author publishing in several public economic journals proves that she is a specialist in public economics, whereas publishing only in one or two journals on the list could reflect a marginal interest or expertise in this area of knowledge.
Concerning the robustness of the list of authors it can be noted that the journals producing a significant share of the points have always been considered as core in the public economics Boadway (Queens' U, Ontario), Louis Kaplow (Harvard U) and James Buchanan (George Mason U). We find thus a wide variety of academic centers represented, as well as fields of specialization, ranging from international public goods or tax competition, to public choice.
Conclusions
The absence of extraordinary surprises in the ranking of public economic journals presented in table 2 is an important empirical ally in support of the rationale and pertinence of the theoretical explanation of the publishing market on which the ranking approach is
based. The intriguing results concerning the high level of impact of recently created journals like Journal of Public Economics Theory and Economics of Governance reinforce
the validity of the approach we are suggesting: there is no way to explain why a number of top scholars are sending their manuscripts to these journals other than because they know that other renowned economists are sending articles to this new editorial project. No direct information on citation impact can be provided to attract good manuscripts to these journals "without a past", and the lack of sufficient time stops them from being included in peer rankings.
We have applied this ranking approach to public economics journals, but it can be applied in any scientific framework. Once the set of relevant "top" and "good" authors is obtained (in our case, the authors having published in Blue Ribbon economic journals), then the impact of any journal pertaining to the same scientific discipline can be measured: all journals in the scientific field, a set of subdiscipline journals, national journals, or a new journal. This flexibility opens the door to new specific rankings using a method that is much less time consuming than the citation approach and which tends to be more objective and reliable than peer rankings.
Appendix: A Theoretical Academic Publishing Market
A top author will be able to produce reference articles; a good author will be able to produce at most good quality manuscripts; average authors will produce average quality papers and poor quality authors will be able to just produce poor quality papers. All authors will try to reach the journals with higher quality given the actual quality of their scientific contributions. These relationships are presented on the left-hand side of figure 1.
[ Figure α, β, γ and δ refer to the articles finally published by each category of journal (α to core journals; β to top-tier journals and top subdiscipline journals, γ to average journals and δ to poor quality journals).
A top quality author (a, in figure A.1) is, by our definition, an academician who produces articles with a high average scientific impact (reference manuscripts, a rf ). Of course, she indeed also produces just good manuscripts (a gd ). She could also produce "average manuscripts", but we have eliminated for all kind of authors this two-stages-below quality production, in order to simplify the presentation of the results. Top quality authors will decide, for a number of reasons, to publish part of their work also outside top quality journals. Looking for the maximum scientific exposure of her research, a top author will nevertheless tend to concentrate publications among what she considers the leading subdiscipline journals and top-tier journals. Behaving like this, top authors provide signals about the relative scientific impact of each journal.
In order to break the circularity between the quality of journals and the quality of authors, one of the components of the process has to be identified exogenously. We propose to choose the perimeter of the journals which are undisputedly considered to be core journals.
In Economics, some authors describe them as the Blue Ribbon Journals. Once we have identified this small set of journals, we can proceed to the identification of all the other variables taking part in the academic publishing market. The model allows just "good authors" to see their work published in BRJ, as far as they produce good manuscripts, and a fraction of these good manuscripts are published by BRJ.
As before, we can calculate this theoretical share b ρ . As in our model we assume that "good authors" are not able to produce reference manuscripts, 0 = The specific values of a ρ and b ρ will depend on the structure of the academic publishing market. To give visibility to these figures we can provide a numerical example. Let us assume that 20% of top authors' production corresponds to reference manuscripts
. Similarly, suppose that 20% of good authors' production corresponds to good manuscripts, while the rest corresponds to average production
. We assume that the overall production of good authors is tenfold that of top authors: there is one top author for each ten good authors We can now identify the relative scientific quality of any given journal (top-tier and subdiscipline BRJ, average journals and poor quality journals).
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The force driving the classification of quality of journals has been stated before: it will be given by BR authors' decision about where to send their manuscripts. The more a journal attracts BR authors' manuscripts, the higher its average scientific quality and its potential impact, as it is concentrating reference and good articles, which will lead to future high level of citation. Looking for publishing of BR authors will allow us not only to rank top tiers and subdiscipline top journals, but also average and poor quality journals. Concerning average journals, a certain share of all published articles correspond to good manuscripts ) ) ( ( . Among BR top authors, we assume as before that 20% of their production corresponds to reference manuscripts. Concerning the journal structure, we assume that there are 10 average journals for each top-tier journal, and that there are 10 poor quality journals for each average journal. All journals publish the same number of articles per year. Additionally, 5% articles published by top-tier journals are reference papers; 20% correspond to good manuscripts and 75% to average manuscripts. 5% of articles published by average journals are good papers, 20% correspond to average manuscripts and 75% to poor quality articles. 5% of the articles published by poor quality journals have average quality while the remaining are poor quality articles.
Using these hypotheses we find that the β η probability of having a BR author publishing a top-tier or subdiscipline BR journal is about 1.776%. The relationship with the other group of journals is β η = 4.89 γ η = 53.51 δ η . 
